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tui 1 aim m i Did You Ever Think
That you we're having; trouble to see and that you were not get-
ting the best out of your, reading?. If ao eail on our opticianMID IODAT died w .

and let him" teat your eyes, and find out tt all Is well with your
v !"-"; '.?T', ; ttJ&S1tl02t!StSt eyes. Oculists! prescriptions filled for glasses.

Banquet by Washington Promulgation of a Plan Shaw ls Not Mixing in
" Factional Wan Manufacturing Jewelers' and Opticians. Corner Third and Washington Streets.

; Bar Association for Their Union

Eminent Justice of the Supreme Rational Continental Union League 4mm The Rumor Causes Wide Discus

Court to Celebrate the 25th Sending ' Out 'Requests sion of the Situation at Massachusetts Mutual Life Lis Co.
; ' Year of His Service. - for Help. National Capital

Of Springfield, Hass.
0-?-:

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. . Eminent WASHINGTON, Dea 9. Widespread in
terest attaches in administration and po

Writes all kinds of Life and Endowment Policies,
Guarantees Cash Values

. Loans on Policies and Pays Dividends Annually
If seeking Insurance, examine our plans

Pacific Coast Manager

CHAMPION J.

members of the bench and bar, dlatin-- -
giiiehed representatives of the federal and
slate judiciary, are to gather about the
banquet board at the New Wlllard Hotel
tonight to do honor to Justice John Har-
lan of the Supreme Court of the Unlud
States. The banquet is to be given by
the Washington Bar Association In celo

- bratlon - of the twenty-ft- f th anniversary
of the elevation of the justice to the
Supreme ourt bench. It is designed to
make th affair a national one. 'The Pres-
ident and his cabinet, the justices of the
United States Supreme Court, the Speaker
of the Houe,,th President n t Senate
and some other men ot acts will be guests
of th bar, and about a thousand invita-
tions have been sent to prominent lawyers
in all parts of the country.

)
' ' r ' HIS' RECORD.
'Justice John Marshall Harlan will soon

celebrate his 70th birthday. He Is a
St graduate of the celebrated Center Col- -

lege, Kentucky, In which so many noted
i Americans Imbibed their early draughts

of learning. After bis graduation he en.
tercd on the study of law at Transylvania
University, nosr the University of Ken-
tucky, and on receiving his degree took

; vp the practice of his profession in Frank-to- rt

and afterward In Louisville. He
served as colonel of the Tenth Kentucky
.Regiment n the Union Army under Gen-

eral Thomas for two years, but resigned
his 'commission on the death of his father

', In 1SS3. ; About this time he 'entered on
his political, career, MlMng the office of
Attorney-Gener- al of Kentucky until 1887,
when he returned to the practiue of his
profession in Louisville. He served as a

- member of the Louisiana Commission and
. also was a member of the Bering Sea

,. tribunal in 1892.

Justice Harlan was appointed to the
Supreme Court bench by President Hayes
on November 29, 18T7, and he took the oath
of office on December 10 following. His

- length of service on the Supreme Bench
"has seldom been surpassed, only seven
or eight justices having ei ded it. The

' Most noted 'of these are istlce Field,
- who died a few' years agoafter serving

84 years, and Chief, Justice Marshall, who
f had a like term to'hls credit.

The movement for the political union
ot th United States and Canada is be-

ing taken up afresh by the National
Continental Union League, and circulars
advocating the plan are being received
In Portland. This league was organized
In July, 1900, In New York, with the
following officers:

President, PaUr Dana;
and directors, Andrew H. Green, W.
Bourke Cochran, Darwin R. James,
George H. Hoadly, John Woodward,
Edward P. Brown; Bilas P. Dutcher,
John D. Kelly, John. McGulre, Francis
Wayland Glen, ex-- P., Edward Lauter
bach; treasurer, Silas B. Dutcher; sec-
retary and general manager, Francis
Wayland Glen; counsel, Ueorge Hoadly
and edward Lauterbach.

Declaration are now being sent all
over the United States and Canada for
the' purpose of. obtaining, signatures.
These declarations are headed as fol-

lows:
THE DECLARATION.

We. the undersigned, desire that all
peaceful and honorable means should
be used to consummate the political
union of the United 8tates and Canada.

In our opinion the time has come
When it Is desirable that Europe should
cease to direct or control the political
or domestic affairs of any portion of
this continent; and we believe that such
cessation will tend to uiirte all Kngllxh-- a

peaking communities throughout the
world .lu 'one common effort to develop,
promote, extend and defend constitu-
tional government, and will be for the
best Interests of humanity.

We earnestly desire to see the two
great Ungllah-speakln- g families who
now occupy this continent united under
one flag upon terms generous, just and
honorable to both the contracting par-
ties.

EXTENSION OF BOUNDARIES.
We firmly believe that the extension of

the boundaries of the United States
from the Gulf of Mexico to the Arctic
Sea, and from 'Newfoundland to Van-
couver will not only secure the rapid
development of the practically unlimited
resources of the whole continent, but
likewise promote the happiness and best
Interests of all the people, materially
lessen th per capita' cost of government
.and, detente,. wLJA.,lrpnfXYttYfi. .eLtiit,
peace, of both North and South America
and of the world. - ..

II. G. C0LT0N.
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But a Rise Is Feared at
Oregon City

0. W. P. & R. Cars Have Been

Laid Off Brief Local

News Matters.

OREGON CTTT, Dec. urins the last
24 hours the Willamette has fallen slightly
and will continue to do so during the
day, but It is expected by the river men
that the water will commence rising
gain tonight. The rains ef yesterday and

ttit night brought tha X!laokama 4
up again, but that stream soon empties.
Tlje Chjncse gardens, and the fields under
the electric car trestle are partly cov-
ered with water. Since the river has
reached Its present stage the O. W. P. &
Ry. Co. ' are not operating cars between
Canemah and Oregon City. While there is
no apparent weakness known to exist
along the roadway, there Is a strong cur-
rent running in the basin against the
bridgework, ao as a matter of precau-
tion the passage of the cars was stopped.
The swiftness of the water makes it
necessary for steamboat captains to exer-
cise great caution In entering the locks
or In making landings.

OSCAR JONES DEAD.
Oscar Jones, for several years a resi

dent of this county, tiled at Jonse' Mill
yesterday of pneumonia. He was sick
only a short time, his death coming as
a surprise to his many friends. He was' a
well-bui- lt young man who was seldom

lck. He leaves three children who are
no .orphans, as the mother and father
have befn separated several years aha
the children were In his charge. They
will be well cared for, however, 'by tko
dead man's relatives. Funeral arrange

WASHINGTON, Doc. 9. The American
Anti-Salo- League began its seventh an-
nual convention in Washington today with
delegates and visitors present from more

- than-hal- f the states of the Union. The' league Is a federation of church societies
and other organizations, without regard

- to .party lines or denominational differ-
ences, but united by their common desire
to see the drinking saloon suppressed.
During the several days the convention
will be in session addresses will be de-
livered by a number of divines, educators,
jurists and othermen and women of na- -.

ttonal prominence.
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MARQUAM GRAND THEATRE
CALVIN HEILIG, Manager.

lltlcal circles to a story that comes from
Iowa relative to Speaker Henderson. The
statement Is made that Speaker Hender-
son anil flprntiiirv fihnvr fnrmjtr rtnveraor
"bf Iowa, had a long conference a tew
days ago In Des Moines and that the re
sult was an understanding that Speaker
Henderson should next year enter the
race for the gubernatorial nomination of
the Republican party against Governor
A. B. Cummins. The mention of Secre-
tary Shaw's name as a party to such a
conference and to any alleged plan to
wrest from Governor Cummins his control
of Republican affairs in Iowa causes com
ment here, especially in view of the fact
that should the report prove true and
Secretary BhaWs connection with a fac-
tional fight be established, there would
beyond doubt be a complaint by Governor
Cummins and his adherents aralngt his
further connection with the national ad
ministration.

THE IOWA FIGHT.
The rather bitter factional struggle In

Iowa Is a matter of history. One of the
results of. this fight, and of Speaker Hen
derson's resentment of Governor Cum-

mins' control and his policy on the tari-

ff, was the declination by Speaker Hen-
derson of the Republican nomination for
Congress In his own district. While all
kinds of statements were given out about
that declination. It is pretty well known
that General Henderson bitterly resented
i he making of a platform for his race by
he Cummins faction In Iowa. That fac.

tlon. led In person by Governor Cummins,
tidvecates everywhere and In all Its ut-

terances a revision of any tariff duties
that shelter trusts. The old dominant
element In Iowa, composed of Secretary
Shaw, Speaker Henderson and nearly all
the other Iowa Congressmen, do not and
will not go that far .in tariff revision, and
their dislike for Governor Cummins has
not been concealed. Plausibility to the
Iowa story Is given by the close personal
relations between Secretary Shaw and
Speaker Henderson and It Is believed that
if there were found to be a good opening
ta ovrtur the kifluenee f 9WBr
Cummins It would be seized instantly.
Sea,kC,rHen&eicsQ.Ti regarded., as .theJ.
mrungt'Hi man 10 mati? me riEm.

It has been customary to give an Iowa
governor two terms, and Governor Cum-
mins wll aspir to succeed himself. He
has built up powerful machine In that
direction and Is able and popular. Yet
he would meet a brilliant man In General
Henderson, who could defeat his renomi-natlo- n

If any man In Iowa could. That
would the old Influences In
Iowa.

NO COMPLAINT.
There Is said to be no love lost between

Secretary Shaw and Governor Cummins,
but so far Secretary Shaw has done noth-
ing that would give Governor Cummins
opportunity to complain to the President.
Naturally President Roosevelt could not
allow a portion of his administration, one
of his cabinet officers, to become Identi-
fied with a factional struggle in a Repub-
lican state, and so there wouVl be a
dangerous outcome should charges be
made at any time by the Cummins fac-
tion.

It was almost such a fight as this that
threatened the position of Secretary
Hitchcock in the cabinet. The opposition
of "Dick" Kerens. Republican national
committeeman, to Secretary Hitchcock's
participation In the distribution jjf federal
pa'.jonage In, Missouri led to trouble. This
was averted by the diplomacy of Presi-
dent Roosevelt himself. He tactfully pre-
vented the continuation of the factional
differences and made appointments that
M ,0v .Wpft,1buk.jpjf ,.,f.urUjer,. eprnnl&lnt,
Secretary Hitchcock, outwardly at least,
has not taken an active part In Missouri
politics, and remains In the cabinet. '

Secretary - Shaw is believed to be too
much of a good politician to permit any-
thing to occur that would embroil tfce na-
tional administration and the President.
He knows what it would lead to, and his
shrewdness will probably prevent any-
thing happening to lend color to the sup-
position that he Is part of a combine to
elect Speaker Henderson governor and
overturn Governor Cummins and his co-

horts. Future movements In Iowa, how-
ever, will be watched carefully for de-
velopments. Iowa men in Washington
Identified prominently enough with their
party to know what Is intended say they
do not bflleve that Speaker Henderson
will be a "candidate for governor next
year, and declare that It is bia intention
to retire from politics. On the other hand,
Iowa newspapers friendly to Governor
Cummins publish announcements that
Speaker Henderson will be a candidate,
and the announcement Is not denied. It Is
declared that Speaker Henderson seeks
vindication of his position on the tariff.
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Buys an all '

Brass Match Lighter

Gasoline
Gas Lamp

AT

STEWART & GRANT

LIGHTING CO'S.

" Guaranteed one
year. Call and see
them. Most com-

plete stock of
Gas and Gasoline Mantels In the

' . City at 3c up

43 Third St., Bet. Ash & Pine
Columbia Phone, 60. I
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Friday Night, December 12, 19012

- Rev Norman Howard Bartlett
Will Present His Celebrated Society Lecture

CONSULAR SERVICE.
Wv

WASHINGTON, Dec. . The National
Committee of the Chambers of Commerce
met here today to urge Congress to pass
the bill for the reorganization of the
United States consular service. The
members of the committee called on a
number of leaders of the House and re-

ceived assurance that a consular reor-
ganization bill would be introduced for
consideration at an early date.

a Pullman"

$1.00 Advance sale of state
60c
75c will open tomorrow,
25c Wednesday, io A. ft.

VIM

310-31- 1 Chamber of Commerce.

ments has 'fiot been completed as the
time of burial has not been set. Rela-
tives In Eastern Oregon will arrive to at
tend the funeral, but it is not known hon
soon they will arrive.

JOURNALS WERE SHT.
Owing to some mistake In the delivery

of The Journal after leaving the office lit
Portland, the papers did not reach Oregon
City at 5 o'clock, as usual. Another lot
was telephoned for and they were lm
mudlately sent by the electric cars. Aa
the mail edition had been exhausted, ths
city edition was sent to this city. Thi
edition does not contain the Oregon City
news, but it was thought better to dls-- t

tribute them lae than not at all.
WANTS A DIVORCE.

Divorce papers have been filed with the
county clerk by which Florence B. Wll
cox asks to be freed from the matrimonial
bonds now binding her to H. D. Wllco
as his wife. Desertion Is given as the
cause. For several years Wilcox was
connected with the public schools of this
city, but Is at present teaching In tho
East. Both are well known In this city
and have many friends who had hoped, to)
see 'thelt differences patched up. It Is'
thought that the defendant will enter nai
opposition to the granting of a dlvoroe de
cree.

A NEW PAPER.
About the first of the year a new pape

will be started In this city and It will fed

called the Clackamas County Record. It
will be a straight Republican paper, hav- -
Inc two IscwarWKl!.' fttachtaafy and.
all necessary materials have been or,
dcred and. ore p.n Jh jrjur..jrroa&5 the fac- -
torles. Articles of incorporation hav
been filed with the county clerk with the
following names attached as Incorporat-
ors: E, E. Brodle, A. E. Davis and David
Davis.- - Brodle and Davis are practical
newspaper men who will have charge of
the new enterprise.

BRIEFER MENTION.
A marriage license has been Issued to

Rebecca Chlttlsk and Charles M-- Len-no- n.

A carload of members of Fall City
Lodge. A. O. IT. W.. of this city, went ta
Portland on a special car last evening1
where they were entertained by (Industry
Lodge, of .the same order. After spend-
ing a very pleasant evening the party re-
turned te Oregon City on a late car.

Frank Newton, a son of Mrs. K. Tt,
Newton of this city, has returned from a)

long stay in the Philippine Islands, whera
he has had many hard experiences. It
was his company that was so badly cut
up on the Island of Samar a little ever a
year ago in which nearly every man was
killed or badly wounded. He will re,
main In Oregon Cvty for several weeks.
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J. JEFFRIES. 4

from San Francisco. Tonight at
will step in the riiip for the first
ttle at .San Francisco. Portland Is

which may continue around the
Intend to put up a fast bout for.
the occasion will all be for a de- -

un ror then- - money. The Seattle
Id, are both strong, fast men, who
up a hot mill. Swangon. whose

kports. will co four rrmnrin with

ART EXHIBIT

NEW ORLEANS. Deo.. J. The seven
teenth annual exhibition :of the Artists'
Association of rsew Orleans was opened
to the public today and will continue
trough the remainder of the month,
"he exhibition this year Is the best In

a history of the assdosatlon and" em-fac- es

a large number of the best 'works
j contemporary American artists.

&IBB0NS VISITS. WHEELING.

! WHEELING, W. Va., Deo. .Cardlnal
pibbons Is in Wheeling for' the purpose
ff attending a fair which 1 being held
ttider the ausolcea nt th. Sisters ofiMty. Purlxig bis stay in the city the

OLD FIRM FAILS.

OMAHA, --Deo. B. Bennett- -
company, wnicn has been- 4n Duinss in

" To Hell in

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

Portland Lodge of Elks No. 142

ROBERT PITJ5SIMMON9.

Champion of the Werld James J. Jeffries and Robert
Fltisimmons, the two greatest fighting machines the worM has ever pro

PRICES'Entire lower floor '.
Balcony, first six rows
Balcony, last six rows
Gallery r 350 andBoxes end loses

1

Boxing Boxing Boxing

JAS. J. JEFFRIES
World's Champion, will Positively ap-

pear In a Scientific Exhibition with

ROBERT FIT2SIMMONS
lost wonderful of all Pugilists, Proceeded) by

ED BARRY, Of Montana,
,TVS

JACK COOPER, Of New York City
6 ROUNDS 6

KID MURRAY, of San Francisco
VS

FRANK FREEMAN, of Oregon City

10 ROUNDS 10
And other Preliminaries

Exposition Bl'dg, Tuesday Eve, Dec 9.
Doors open 7.30 sharp. Exhibition Commences 8.30.
Admission 50c; Reserved Seats $1.00

duced, arrived in the city this morning
the Exposition building the two met
time since the fleroe championship.
the first nlaoe of exhibition, on a tc
world. Both men are In fine fettfe d
points. The preliminaries arranged M
clslon and those attending win gt
men. Larry Gleason and the. K1W
are out for reputations, and will pul
tnctlca are well known to the local

' lOBuasanuraHxiiusraiuuuiEm

Artistic Leather Goods 3 Young Kenny of Ban Francisco, and jit Is safe to say thot there will be
something doing. Murray and Freefcan who have fought a number of
draws, harbor a tytter 'feeling for eai other, and when they enter the
ring some hard scrapping will result. A unmber of other baits may be put
en.Stamped Free

We have the most complete and tie most satisfactory
line ot Leather Goods ever shown in the Northwest.
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PURSES
WALLETS
PASS BOOKS
CHATELAINES
WRIST BAGS
CHAIN PURSES
CARD CASES
PORTFOLIOS

Nothing But
Smiles

HI II II I..M.II.i ll.l
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HEW LIQUOR .

ORDINANCE DIESI

Coundlman AIbee Introduces Meas-

ure Regulating Side Doors;

The new liquor ordinance was Indef-
initely postponed by the Common Council
last nlghC Councilman Rumelin, mad
the motion to till the measure, and
died the effort to raise the tax on .side'
door saloons and music-balls- . y ":Councilman Albee Introduced . an orait
nance as a ubtltKer-ailB- ;- plac
where licenses should be. gmatal .and

The license barrln' aide-do- or places to
as iouows: r

The keeDer or keepers, proprietor
nrouriitor of anr bouse, or place,, bar

--room, drinking shop or aaloon --wherein 14
or are situate box or boxes or inciosure oi

U We have just received a lot of ladies' Steel Chatelaine Ban in latest de-- fi
signs. Prices from $1.00 upwards,

Q VVe call your special attention to our novelties In leather SILVER- -
ft' MOUNTED, Jewel Boxes, Pin Boxes. Heart-shape- d Trinket Cases. Cen- -
W tlemea's Rubber-ban-d Cases Traveling Clocks.

Alter yea have hod your
,. teeth extracted y Dr. Wise.
There is no feeling of Unas
afterwards; either. We get
rid of the aching tooth quickly
and you will wonder how it
was done without some little
pain or unpleasant feeling.

is NO CHAR.CE FOR STAMPING NAME ON LEATHER GOODS.

Corner. 3d and 5Utlder Its.,
Portland Ore.

6
m

incisures or wlnerooma or private wmi tnis city for more than 3 years 18 in
Wberehi any splrltuoue, vnlotis) of JnaltKthe hands of a temporary reeelvr.i The
liquors are; sold, dronk or disposed 'inabilities of. the establishment are large
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208, 209, 210, 812, 213 Fafllnq Building,

Cor. Third and wMotort Sta. ,ssUOsmzSInsTsTsTHKItlllVatsTnBBTsTsTIII
lng and was then referred to Use iloenae
commiuee. ' ;

'' '... -

-clent. , It is thought there Is .josslblllty
nt the firm recovering. --i .,
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